Established in 2004, the Beijing Federation of Farmers Cooperatives focuses on developing industry self-regulation, industry standardization, right safeguarding for industry, industry services and carrying out industry development and setting up platforms to provide information service for cooperatives, marketing, financial services, agricultural supplies services and exchange services.

The Gansu Federation of Farmers Cooperatives was established in 2013. With the backing of the industry investigation and study, it offers policy proposals on industry development to the government departments concerned, education and training, information consultation and outgoing inspection services concerning the agriculture science and technology and production and operation, and industry self-regulation and creditability construction. It also organizes exchange and cooperation among members, organize members to participate in public welfare activities such as charity and donation programs and undertake matters entrusted by government departments and other groups.
Established in 2010, the Farmers Cooperative Federation of Hubei Province unites, helps, guides, educates, and serves all members, promotes exchanges and cooperation between members, safeguards their legitimate interests, facilitates a sound and rapid development of the farmers' specialized cooperation, and boosts rural economic development. It plans to establish 1,000 cooperatives with 100,000 farmers in the next 3 years.

Established in 2008, the Farmers Cooperative Service Center of Miyun County studies the development program for specialized farmers cooperatives such as promoting the establishment and standardization of its operation, implementing support and incentive policies, provision of services such as financing, talents, technology, information, training and insurance, and coordinating and resolving of challenges encountered in the process of the developing the specialized farmers cooperatives.
**Shaanxi Federation of Specialized Farmers Cooperatives**

Qiang Yanning  
B-507, Lijun V Times, Fengcheng Yilu Road,  
Weiyang District, Xi’an, Shaanxi  
Phone: 13659149593 | Fax: 29-86183976  
csxfc@126.com  
www.csxfc.co  

Established in 2013, the Shaanxi Federation of Specialized Farmers Cooperatives promotes the spirit of “Technology Innovation, Government Guidance, Win-Win by Cooperation and Co-Development”. Adhering to the philosophy of the market as a guide, the industry upgrading as an opportunity and increasing agricultural income as its duty. The federation unites and leads farmers to co-build a richer, more civilized and more harmonious villages relying on hard work and wisdom. The federation aims to integrate large agriculture resources in Shaanxi Province, guide all farmers' specialized cooperatives in the Province to develop into modern agriculture, transform the agriculture development modes, and identify new opportunities for agriculture efficiency improvement and increased farmers’ income.

**Zhejiang Federation of Farmer Cooperatives**

Xu Jianqun  
Fengqi East Rd No. 29, Hangzhou City, Zhejiang Province  
+8615158188288  
zjnyt@163.com  

Established in 2009, the Zhejiang Federation of Farmer Cooperatives aims to organize professional training and communication among members of farmer cooperatives in the province. The federation encourages members to join various agro-products exhibitions, actively offering some feasible suggestions to government on how to better develop farmer cooperatives and coordinate with relevant administrative department towards protecting the legal interest of the cooperatives.
The Yunnan Federation of Farmers’ Cooperatives was registered on September 9, 2016. On October 16, 2016, it established the first provincial federation of specialized cooperative of farmers - Yunlian Federation. As of September 30, 2016, a total of 42,357 cooperatives of farmers were registered at industry and commerce bureau with the increasingly growth of tea industry, forestry, coffee industry, rubber industry and fishery industry in Yunnan Province. A total of 1,761,578 farmer households joined the cooperatives, among which 432,012 were underprivileged households, accounting for 33.7% of filed underprivileged households. Currently, the cooperatives of farmers in Yunnan Province are generally at primary stage characterized by less standard operation, incomplete financial system, insufficient coverage of members, weak capacity in leading the farmers and inadequate business scales. Therefore, further progress is still expected in terms of agricultural products quality, brand awareness and management skills.
The Jiangsu Federation of Farmers’ Cooperatives has a total of 269 members. On July 12, 2017, the federation held its first Members’ Meeting at which the Articles of Association (Draft) was deliberated and passed. At the meeting, 1 president, 14 vice presidents, 1 chairman of board of supervisors, 1 general secretary, 75 directors and 3 supervisors were elected. Currently, the incorporation materials have been submitted to the Provincial Department of Civil Affairs. The Federation of Specialized Cooperatives of Farmers of Jiangsu Province is a joint non-profit social organization which is registered with industry and commerce department in Jiangsu Province, consisting of specialized cooperatives of farmers, federation of specialized cooperatives of farmers at municipal and county levels and relating promoting units of cooperatives development which voluntarily joined the federation. The federation is constructing 5 specialized sub-federations, namely, Suhe Sales Cooperative Association and sub-federations for planting industry, animal husbandry, aquaculture and fruit & vegetable industry respectively. The federation provides services to members via sub-federations.
Shengye Berries Farmers’ Cooperative of Dandong, Liaoning Province

Ma Tingdong
Chiyu Village, Shizijie Town, Donggang City, Liaoning Province
+8618342549777     syjgmtd@163.com

The Shengye Berries Farmers’ Cooperative is located in Chiyu Village, Shizijie Town, Donggang City of Liaoning Province, a city which is dubbed as “China’s No.1 production base for strawberries”. As a mutual aid organization and with the goal of serving members, it aims to provide common interest for all its members. The cooperative was established in 2008 with a registered capital of RMB 5,600,000, consisting of 266 members. It commits to activities such as selection, breeding, planting, initial processing and sales of new varieties of fruit with regional characteristics of Dandong City. Currently, the cooperative has established its own fruit products packing factory, plantlets selection and breeding center, fruit products supply chain management and control center, pesticide test center, fruit products sorting, refrigeration and packing factory, 12316 informatization center, IOT & e-commerce operation center, logistics and distribution center, mechanical refrigeration house and processing workshops. It has motivated more than 2800 farmers to engage in production of fruit products in more than 10 towns in Donggang, Fengcheng, Kuandian, Zhen’an District, Zhenxing District and Zhuanghe of Dalian City. In 2016, its sales of fruit products broke through RMB 50,000,000 and the average annual income of members was more than RMB 100,000.

Mr. Ma Tingdong, the leader of Shengye Cooperative, attend the Fresh Asia Fruit & Vegetable Industry Expo.
Fengxin Forestry and Oil-tea Camellia Cooperative of Hu’nan Province

Feng Min
2F Traffic and Transportation Management Office Building, Yuanpan Road, Zoushi Town, Taoyuan County, Changde City, Hu’nan Province
Phone: +8615115725835/ Fax 07366645658
1214960858@qq.com

Headquartered in Zoushi Town of Taoyuan County, Fengxin Forestry and Oil-tea Camellia Cooperative was established in December 2009 with a registered capital of RMB 18,000,000. After years’ development, a total of over RMB 37,000,000 has been invested. At beginning, only 9 farmer households joined the cooperative to grow oil-tea camellia, but now there are 168 core members which helped nearly 1,000 non-member households. The cooperative has a planting area of over 4,000mu in Hutianjie Village of Longtan Town, among which oil-tea camellia planting area accounts for 2,000mu, cedar planting area accounts for 2,000mu and fruit planting area accounts for over 600mu. In 2010, 2011 and 2013, the cooperative was appraised by the municipal and county Party committees and the county government as an advanced specialized cooperative of farmers; in 2010, the cooperative was listed by municipal committee as a unit for implementation of Eight Ones demonstration projects; in 2011, the cooperative was horned as one of the second batch of model specialized cooperatives of farmers; in 2014, the cooperative was awarded the honor of “State-level Demonstration Cooperative”.
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